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DuBridge Views Alumni Se~ies Scrippsward Ho! Exchange 
~,~~~~~~:.~~~~';~~~.~~:~ ~~~~~~j!;~!~!' Slated Tomorrow Night . 
DuBridge in an address delivered at Friday's assembly. the third tal~ In ,the AI,umnl 

Knowing the intense interest~ ~lacement Serl.~S with a diSCUS-
most students have in that popu- T hAd Sl~n ?f the E~ploym~nt of 
lar fad-money-Dr. DuBridge ee Hen 5 SClent~st.s and ~n~~eers In Fed-
went on to describe Caltech's fl- eral Cl~ll ServlCe. 
nancial condition, citing stagger
ing figures to illustrate his 
points. Casually he mentioned 
that Cal tech's value was about 
$44 million, $17 million of which 
represents the physical plant. 
The new observatory at Palomar 
accounts for about $6 million 
worth of that physical plant. 

New Buildings 
To rebuild our local campus, 

worth at least $10 million, would 
be a $30 million undertaking to
day. The Engineering Building 
going up now will take $625,000_ 
Our needs include a gym, swim
ming pool, central library and 
more space for student living 
quarters which will come de
pending on the availability of 
funds_ 

Dr. DuBridge pOinted out that 
our total deficit ran up to only 
$11,000 in spite of the $8 million 
the Institute handled during the 
past fiscal year. This was un
der the anticipated amount and 
was due to the receipt of some 
unexpected gifts. One of the 
most interesting paints brought 
out was that the education of 
one student presently costs about 
$2600 per year. 

Frosh Policy 
After having had their first 

Physics exam, some of the Frosh 
were wondering what the Insti
tute's policy toward freshmen 
was. Dr. DuB ridge clarified this 
by assuring them that generally 
89 per cent of Frosh graduate. 
He said that the enrollment 
aimed at 700 undergrads and 
that this was the first normal 
year since the war. The entire 
student body now numbers 114l. 
In the past, due to crowded con
ditions, the Institute has had to 
turn away large numbers of un
dergraduate and graduate stu
dents. That day is ove.r. Dr. Du
Bridge said that the cooperation 
of the student body was of great 
value in getting the kind of stu
dents we want. 

World Problems 
uEven though we are interest

ed in science and engineering, 
we must look in the world and 
the kind of problems we must 
face In the world," said Dr. Du
Bridge as he eased into another 
topic. "Our attentions, our re
$ources, our energies are used by 
the problem of a divided world. 
Danger of an atomic war exists. 
The major objective is to find 
ways of avoiding a war at all. It 
most be analyzed and under
stood." 

Two Wars 
Continuing, he said that we 

have two cold wars-though of
ten confused for one. There is 
the nationalistic cold war and 
the idealogical cold war. Dr. Du
Bridge said that even though the 
nationalistic war co u 1 d be 
ohecked by using all possible 
diplomatic methods backed up 
by armed mJght, it was impos' 
sible to expect these things to 
work in the idea logical war. 
liThe only thing that can con
quer a bad idea is a better idea," 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Clmplls Cllent/tI' 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 

12 :00 Throop Club Meeting 
12:00 Y Upperclass Lunch Club 
1:15 ASCIT Board of Directors Meeting 

In Lower FleminQ 
"7 :25 Y CabInet Meetlno . ,Y Lounge 
7 :45 Dancing Class in Culbertson 

'RIOAY, OCTOBER 21 
11:00 Pomona Pep Rally at Rally Center 
4 :30 Water Polo--Varsity vs. UCLA 

Frosh at P .C.C. 
ASCIT Exchange with Scripps at 

Scripps 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 

10 :00 Radio Club Ham Shack Shuffle 
10 :30 Soccer-Varsity vs. UCLA at 

Tourn3ment Park 
5 :45 Football-Frosh \IS. Pomona at 

Rose Bowl 
8:00 Varsity \IS. Pomona at Rose Bowl 

Open House in All Houses after Game 
SUNDAY, OCTOBIR 2J 

7 :30 Film Classics In Culbertson 
MONDAY OCTOBER 24 

7 :30 I\adlo Club Meeting 401B 
1 :30 Film Classics In Culbertson 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2S 
12:00 Y Frosh lunch Club 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOIER 26 
7 :30 Orchestra Rehearsal in Culbertson 
9:00 Glee Club In Culbertson 

All mterested Caltech stu-

Y Conference dents are cordially invited to 
this group of lectures, which is 
being sponsored under the kind 

Members of the Cal tech Y 
went to the student YMCA and 
YWCA Conference at Camp See
iey over the weekend (October 
14 to October 16). Such colleges 
as UCLA, Oxy, PCC and many 
others in this region were repre
sen,ted at the conference. 

Cal tech Y members contribut
ed to the success of the confer
ence in no small way. The clos
ing service of the conference 
was held by Bob CJ·ichton. John 
Fee was the work chairman for 
the whole group. It was his 
duty to see that there was al
ways enough labor on hand to 
perform the jobs necessary to 
the running of the camp. 

Guitar Solo 
One of the most popular boys 

at the camp was Vern Edwards, 
who was kept busy at his gui
tar by his 'pleased audience un
til late in the night. 

The Cal tech delegation was 
called on to give a skit adver
tising the conference to be held 
this winter at Asilomar. The 
skit was about a Y meeting here 
at Tech during which the mem
bers of our Y were discussing 
the proper way to put Asilomar 
over to the students of this reo 
gion. The skit went over well 
because of its true-to-life display 
of the workings of a Caltech Y 
Cabinet meeting. 

Expel'ience Gained 
The saying, "You only get out 

of something what you put into 
it," applies to the Seeley con
ference . Tech men did a lot for 
the general success of the con
ference, and they gained by 
their experience there. 

The fellow students at the con
.terence were for the most part 
liberal arts students, whose main 
interests lay in psychology, phi
losophy and social work. It was 
interesting for the engineers to 
make contact with these stu
dents who w-ere engaged in so
cial work, and matters that are 
but touched on at the Institute, 
in its course of study. During 
the small discussion groups the 
Tech students had a chance to 
talk to these students and a 
chance to show them how our Y 
works. 

One of the main attractions of 
the conference to every eager 
"Beaver" was the abundance of 
good-looking females. There was 
social dancing both nights of the 
conference. 

Sorry 
Due to unusual limitations 

of space no l\Iusical Master· 
pieces program is printed in 
this week's Tech! The Eve
'ning Concert Is printed on 
page 4. 

ASCE Hears 
Kiern Talk 

Featured as the guest speaker 
at last Monday's meeting of the 
ASCE was Mr. K. A. Keirn, di
vision . manager of Wallace & 
Tiernan, manufacturers of chlo
rine control equipment. Mr. 
Keirn's talk centered on the 
formation of his company, prob
lems facing the sanitation engi
neeI', and recent developments 
in chlorinating equipment. 

Announcement was made of a 
field trip to the Los Angeles 
Tunnel Project in the Palos 
Verdes hills On Thursday, No
vember 10th. Ed Pyatt ('51) 
was elected recording secretary 
of the student chapter. 

A highly interesting and pro
ductive -year is predicted for the 
organization, and prospective 
members are urged to attend the 
Monday meetings in208 Throop. 

auspices of the Alumni Associa-
tion of the Institute. 

CaItech Grad 
Because he received his B.S. 

degree from Cal tech in 1932, Mr. 
Saylor has had ample opportu
nity to obtain first-hand informa· 
tion concerning the placement 
problems of the student as well 
as the employment conditions 
existent in the scientific profes
sions. He was formerly with the 
Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California and the U.S. 
Engineers, and at present is the 
director of the Underwater Ord· 
nance Department at the Naval 
Ordnance Test Station. 

Background 
Drawing' from extensive back

ground, Mr. Saylor will begin 
his talk with a survey of the 
need for engineers an.d scientists 
in the Federal Government and 
the type of responsibili ties in
volved in this category. The 
discussion will continue with 
probably ' the most interesting 
topic of the evening-the oppor
tunities, the ,advantages, and the 
disadvantages of governmental 
work as compared to similar po
sitions in industrial employ
ment. 

TbaDk You 
Our thanks to Instituters 

Joe Cain, Jon Goerke, Dave 
Banks, Clark Bl11ndin and 
Bill Barmore for printing the 
big ~'Beat Pomona" sign fo!' 
the pep rally tomorrow. 

Color Fil m To Be 
CES Meet Feature 

UThe Story of Rubber," a tech
nicolar film, will be shown by 
the A.S.M.E. and S.A.E. at the 
C.onsolidated Engineering Socie
ty meeting next Monday, Octo
ber 24. 

The film, made by the Fire
stone· Tire and Rubber·Company, 
will be seen in 201 Bridge .at 
11:00 a.m. All engineering so
ciety members and the public 
are welcome. 

Bally! 
'.rite antj·Pomona rally will 

be held tomorrow in the pit 
behJnd the optics lab. The 
game Saturday promises to be 
a close one. Let's see a lot 
of support for the Team! 

Sporty Social to Offer Mixers, 
Entertainment For Caltech Men 

This week announcement was made by two of Southern 
California's prominent social leaders, Miss )0 Sampson and Mr. 
Bill Freed, concerning an exchange to be held at Claremont 
Friday, October 21, from 8:30-12:00 p.m. 

The extensive plann ing plus the capability of Miss Sampson, 

'-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~\;V~h;O~i;s~th~e;;S;o;c;i;a~i~C~h;a~ir;m;;a~n~o;f Scripps, and Mr. Freed, who is t: 0First Representative of Cal tech, 

I I assures us that this exchange 
, SOCIALITES PLAN DANCE will be a great success. Particu-

lar care has been taken to pre

ShoWIl hard at wOI'k planning the CIT·SCRIPPS exchange for 
October 21, at 8:30 are Jo Sampson and 8ill Fl'eed. Dl'ess will 
be sport. 

ME-CE Building DuBridge Host 
o S h d I Caltech Freshmen nee u e Dr_ and Mrs. Lee A. DuB ridge 

Construction on the new sec- this weekend entertained Cal
tion of the ME·CE building is tech freshmen at tea at thei r 
proceeding on schedule, accord- home, 734 Fairfield Circle. 
ing to Prof. Peter Kyropolous of 171 freshmen are now enrolled 
the mechanical engineering de- at the institute, representing 18 
partment. states and seven foreign coun-

"The new building will make tries including the Hawaiian Is
it possible for the· whole applied lands, the Phillppines, Canada, 
mechanics department to opel'- Egypt, Ecuador, England and 
ate under one roof for the first the Argentine. 
time in the school's history," Hosts 
Prof. Kyropolous said. 

The metallury laboratory, 
headed by Dr. Donald S. Clark, 
will be moved from the aeronau
tics building, where the space is 
badly needed for other activities. 

The dynamics laboratory, un
der the direction of Dr. Hudson, 
will also be moved to the new 
structure with expanded facili
ties. 

The building is expected to be 
ready for occupancy early next 
summer. 

Bams 
A special meeting to I"e· 

range the Ham Shack will be 
held s..'lturday, Oct. 22, at 10 
H.m. All members are l'C
questcd to attend t he regular 
meeting Monday, Oct~ 24, iu 
401 Bridge, at 7:30 p.m. 

Darbs Down Reds 
In Crew Classic 

Assisting as hosts and host
esses were Professors and Mmes. 
H. Frederic Bohnenblust, Paul 
Bowerman, J. Ke{lt Clark, Nor
man R. Davidson, William L. 
Huse, Beach Langston, Henry 
F. McCreery, Linus Pauling, 
Hallett Smith, Foster Strong, 
George K. Tanham; Professors 
Harvey Eagleson, Roger F. Stan
ton, Earnest C. Watson; Resi
dent Associates Norman Bul· 
man, Harry Ellis, Carel Otte, 
George F . Smith; and YMCA 
Secretary Wesley Hershey and 
Mrs. Hershey. 

Daughters 

Tea was served by the follow
ing faculty daughters: Elena 
Benioff, Sari Epstein, Joan Huse, 
Mary Kyropolous, Linda Paul
ing, Marietta Robertson, Anna 
Went, and Jacqueline Ferry. 

Blacker Welcomes 

vent any other big event from 
conflicting with this one. 

Selected .'lttcndunce 
This exchange will be limited 

to members of the highest so
ciety. On ly students of Scripps 
and Caltech are expected to at
lend. In addition an attempt 
has been made to make this af
fair s tylish. Only men wearing 
clothes wUI be admitted. 

S l)ccial Plans 
This sportishly dressed set 

will brea k up into groups to fa
cilitate introductions and mixing. 
Fleming will start at Browning, 
Ricketts at Dorsey, Blacker at 
Clark, Dabney at Toll, and 
Throop Club will spread its 
charms equally among Toll and 
Browning. ' 

En terta inlllcllt 

Many types of mixer dances 
have been well spaced through
out the even ing to help the ex
change serve its purpose. In ad
clition to mixers, formal enter
tainment has also been planned 
with both schools contributing. 

Seniors Meet 
To Honor Prexy 

The aspiring, perspiring Class 
of 1950 turned out 100% for this 
year's first senior class meeting 
last Monday morning. 

Buzzing with an eagerness 
that could not be contained, the 
seniors rose as a man when 
Presiderit Stan Boicourt en
te red, and rendered him the 
most rousing ovation ever af
forded a Caltech dignitary. 

Rousing Haud rOl' the l\[an 

For 30 minutes all efforts to 
restore order failed, as President 
Boicourt was swept to the shoul
ders of his colleagues and car
ried again and again around the 
vast expanse of 206 Dabney. 
Then the Great Man raised his 
hand, and immediately there 
was silence. He spoke softly, 
swiftly, concisely; the sea of up
turned faces listened with a 
fierce intensity. 

Briefiy the Man outlined the 
year's program, accepted the 
generous voluntary offer of Pin· 
head (Martin, to those who love 
him) Walt to head this year'. 
Garden Party comm ittee. 

Financo Comes to }'ol'e 

The last item of business 
brough t to light in the meeting 
class dues of three and no/IOO 
clams per head. For 30 minutes 
all efforts to restore order failed 
as vegetables filled the air, and 
President Boicourt was dragged 
by his heels time and time again 
around the vast circumference of 
206 Dabney to end the proceed
ings. 

Frosh Draft Plans 
For Pre-Oxy Fete 

A meeting of the frosh class 
was held Monday, October 17, to 
discuss plans for the Mudeo and 
the pre-Oxy game bonfire. Pat 
Fazio and Ma l Silva presided. 

Pat explained the details of 
the Mudeo to the frosh and ad
vised them to make plans for 
the excavation of the pit and for 
the various other arrangements. 
Mal instructed the frosh to elect 
house chairmen to ha ndle the 
crews which gather boxes for 
the bonfire. 
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Secretary's Report Potpourri 
At the l.:Ist meet.ing of the Board of Directors the issue was By Bob Cl'1chton 

raised concerning letters for Soccer men. It seems that the Soccer \L ____________ -.J 
team in the past has operated as a club in DreIer that some of the 
proficient frosh and grads could compete on varsity leveL Also Little bits of information are 
since there are few schools hereabouts that have soccer teams, always intriguing! 11% of the 
most of the games must be scheduled with amateur teams. The Frosh are vets, 29% of the 
fact t.hat the team this year will operate on the same principle Sophs, 37% of the Juniors and 
brought up the qeustion as to whether or not the members of the 72% of the Seniors. 
team should actually receive letters for their efforts even though Eleven Techmen attended the 
they received them under the same conditions last year. It has YM-YW Conference at Camp 
always been the policy to award letters only for intercollegiate Seeley over the weekend. A 
competition . stimulating and enjoyable time 

Aftel' a thorough discussion of the matter the Board voted was had by all, 
unanimously to add the following Resolution to Section 2, Part (a) An eminent faculty member 
of the ASCIT Resolutions: said recently (not about CIT), 

The minimum required number of in tercollegia te games for "College is a four-year loaf made 
awards in soccer shall be (5). from father's dough." 

By EilJ 'Vhitney 

Records \VOl'til Hearing 
Glo l'ia Mass- Antonio Vivaldi 

Vox·Polydor L.P. 
Chorus of the Choral Acad· 

emy, Leeco Orchestra of the 
TeaU'o Nuovo, Milan 

(Signed) 
OIly Gardner 

iUiJlOJ', :J:'be Foul' Seasons, and 
now the GLo"ia Mass, indicate 
that Vivaldi had an exceptional 
talent. 

EXCCI)tional Ability 

Admissions Policy 
Ever since I got into Tech, I 

have wondered just what sort of 
admissions policy they had here. 
So one day I walked into Dean 
Jones' office and asked him, and 
this is what he said: 

The Admissions Committee is 
looking for men who will bene· 
fit by the particular type of edu· 
cation offered here; who have 
originality; who show the right 
sort of curiosity, and who are 
likely to turn into good citizens. 

'I'hl.) weekend found the Bea
vers still pursuing, o'er field and 
stream, with gun and camera, 
the ever-elusive divertissement. 
Rickets spent the whole week· 
end amassing material, and 
clawed their way through two 
(2) exchanges. The Rowdy' 
Browning Q.inner caper· came off 
with some degree of satisfaction 
-at least gastronomical. Some 
of the young ladies were rather 
late, as "Lead foot" Ron Conners 
had to take time out to tangle 
tin with another vehicle on the 
way in (to Ricketts, of course). 
Ron showed little concern for 
the hysterical girls, expending 
all his sympathy on his tattered 
fender. Due to this inexpert tim
ing, the Friday night fish was all 
gone, but Sue, under the blan
dishmens of Norm Schroeder's 
blond charm, came through with 
a truly fine HAM dinner. Jus t 
like a mother to us, that girl. 
quote-leave it be). 

western half of the houses last 
Sunday, the few strained, white 
faces seen at lunch, the mount
ing toll on the highway (but I 
didn't hear nobody pray) all at· 
test to the fact that the Darbs 
and the Lemmings had a nice, 
normal, healthy Barn Dance. 
Mono-brew MacKenzie was in 
eVidence, weaving about and ex
horting the t roops to "Get 
Loosh!!", as his date-a lovely 
girl from Oklahoma (no excla
mation pojnt) with a butch hair
cut - supplemented his some
what rubbery knees. Seeking 
after Mac's title of Mono-brew 
was Joe "Sugar" Cain, who was 
so highly exhilarated that we 
could hardly see h~m. Noticing 
energetic protests from Dutch's 
date, we leaned over his shoul
der, and there saw the source:of 
irritation- D. Royce. It seems as 
though Royce had, while teeter
ing (this was early in the eve
ning, and he was still able to 
teeter) away from the bar, 
spilled a bit of brew on her 
sweater. She didn't mind the 
moisture so much, but seemed to 
object to his earnest efforts to 
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Who Dealt 
This Mess 
BY CAHL FOX 

Until recently, Vivaldi has 
been considered one of the 
merely "historically important" 

. composers. His compositions, 
while contributing to the devel
opment of music, supposedly did 
not have sufficient intrinsic mu
sical value to survive. Discov
ery and rediscovery of some of 
Vivaldi's forgotten works seem 
to indicate that their neglect is 
unmerjted. Such compositions 
as the Concerto GI'OSSO in D 

The Gloria Mass is a good ex
ample of Vivaldi's ability. It is 
not as complex harmonically or 
polyphonically as any of Bach's 
choral works; nevertheless, lis
teners who for some reaSOn as
sociate only plain-song or par
allel harmony with anything 
pre-Bach or contemporary Bach 
(except Bach) will be surprised 
at the harmonic devices Vivaldi 
does use; particularly his modu
lations. 

Caltech is not interested in 
training routine technicians, but 
in preparing men who, in 15 or 
20 years, will lead in the ad
vancem'ent of knowledge in 
their own fie lds. They must not 
only be good thinkers but must 
also be respeeted in their com
munities so ·that their ideas will 
receive serious consideration. 

Black eT, too, was culling the 
nearby mills for the priceless ·in
gredient. At the Blacker·Oxy 
contract making session two 
frosh were observed to be sadly 
lacking in aplomb: Stefanides, 
who had taken his partner out 
on the balcony only to find her 
considerably more forward than 
pe had expected, was forced to 
seek aid, and Twining (more ac· 
curately, Twinee) who was 
afraid, from the extremely affec
tionate way she was dancing, 
that his partner "was getting 
serious." 

brush the beer off. Fred Wood '--------------' 

The Gloria Mass is effective by 
is directness. The themes are 
unpretentious (the kind one re
members, incidentally) . There 
are no unnecessary orchestral 

PI'oblcms 

was seen in the company of a 
short, pleasant-looking girl from 
parts far (27 mi. ) away. What 
ever happened to that blonde
inh abited '49 convertible V·S? 

TI'311sporation to the hills was 
aided by the Darbs' so·called hay 
truck. Hedrick, who was sup
posed to pick up the hay, got de· 
layed at a pre·dance PBAA rally 

(Continued on Page 4) 
The kind of man defined above 

(Continued on Page 4) The deathly calm about the (Continued on Page 4) 

To give you a finer cigarette lucky Strike maintain. 
AMERICA'S FINEST CIGARETTE LABORATORY 

America's largest cigarette research laboratory is your 
guarantee that Luckies are a finer cigarette! 

YOU SEE HERE the largest and most complete 
laboratory of its kind operated by any 

cigarette manufacturer in America. 
For many years Lucky Strike scientists have 

delved into cigarette research on an extensive 
scale. Out of this has grown an elaborate system 
of quality control. Every step in the making of 
Luckies-from before the tobacco is bought 
until the finished cigarette reaches you-comes 
under the laboratory's watchful eye. As you 
read this, a constant stream of tobacco . .. samples 

So round, 50 firm, 10 fully PQcked. Typical of many 
d evices designed to maintain standards of quality, this 
m echanism helps avoid loose ends . . . makes doubly 
sure your Lucky is 80 round, so firm, ao fully packed. 

from every tobacco· growing area. , , is flowing 
into the laboratory in R ichmond, Virginia. 
These samples are scientifically analyzed, and 
reports of their quality go to the men who buy 
at auction for the makers of Lucky Strike. 

Armed with this coniidential, scientific in· 
formation-and their own sound judgnient
these men go after finer tobacco. This fine 
tobacco-together with scientifically controlled 
manufacturing methods-is your assurance that · 
there is no finer cigarette than Lucky Strike! 

So free and ea,y on the draw. This meter draws 
air through the cigarette, measures the draw. Samples 
are tested to see if they are properly filled. Tests like 
this guarantee Luckies are free and easy on the draw. 

We know: LUCKIES PAY MORE 
fo, fine tobacco 

(millions of dollars more than official parity price.) 

We are convinced: LUCKIES PAY MORE 

'.,tlng tobacco. Samples from every tobacco
growing area are analyzed before and after pur
chase. These extensive scientific analyses, along 
with the expert judgment of Lucky Strike buyers. 
assure you that the tobacco in Luckies is fine! 

• 

Lucky Strike's fine to
bacco and constant re
search combine to give 
you a finer cigarette. 
Prove this to your
.elf. Buy a carton of 
Luckie. today. 

The , on ly one level opening 
bid that has not been d iscussed 
is the opening No Trump, This 
is a specific bid and should be 
l'eserved fol' a particular type 
hand. An opening No Trump 
indicates a hand containing be
tween 3% and 4 honor tricks 
and a balanced distribution. 
Such hands as 4·3·3-3, 4-4-3·2, and 
even occasionally 5-3-3-2 are suf· 
fiently ba lanced but an opening 
No Trump may never be made 
'with distributlon such as 4-4-4-1 
or 5·4-2-2. 

The No Trump 
The No Trump bid is NOT an 

overly strong bid. True, it has a 
surplus of honor count, but this 
is offset by the face that it con
tains several potential losers in 
each suit. It does, however, 
guara ntee parlner that you hold 
no singletons and no wer ' 
doubletons. Any doubleto 
must be Ax and preferably I 
01' AQ. In addition, the ha 
should contain stoppers in -
least three suits. For examI 

S Ali S 9752 S J96f 
H 9864:1 H QJIO H KJI0 
D KJI0 D KQ3 D AQ8 
C AJIO C AKQ C KJJO 

are excelJent opening No Trump 
bids, with the first being an ab
solute maximum while the last 
is a minimulll. 

Third 
Last week there were three 

hands printed as a test in open
ing bids. The first hand was 
to be passed while the third was 
to be opened with One Heart; 
The other requires some con-

(Continued on Page 4) 

OAK 
KNOLL 

Cleaners 
and Laundry 

LET A VET SERVE YOU 

THREE 
DAY 

Cleaning 
Service 

FOUR·DAY 

LAUNDRY 

902 East California Street 

14 Doors East of Lake) 

SY. 3·6704 

Next Door to 

Coltech Borber Shop 
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Tech Water Polo Team 
Takes On UCLA Frosh 

Tomorrow the Cal tech varsity<i>,=============; 
water polo squad will take on 
the UCLA Frosh in their first 
game of the current season. The 
contest is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. 
and will take place at the PCC 
pool, where Tech s wimmers 
have .been working out since the 
beginning of the term. 

Sorely missed will be many of 
the stalwarts of last year's team 
who have graduated. However, 
this year's will have considerable 
depth. Out of the large turnout, 
enough good players are devel
oping to allow frequent substitu
tions, thus making it unneces
sary for the first team to play 
the entire game - something 
which few players can do at full 
efficiency. 

Last Thursday, Coach Palmer 
coUected a number of graduates 
who had played on the Tech 
team in previous years and pit
ted them against the varsity 
squad of this year. On the grad· 
uate team were Bill Harri s, Fred 
Eimer, Bil l Dixon, Merrick and 
Coach Palmer plus sufficient 
Freshmen to make it a full team. 
The contest was even until Mer· 
rick arrived and got into the 
gam"e; then acting varsity cap
tain Dick Libbey began making 
large scale substitutions. No 
score was kept. 

11fJ9d & ~lf 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

FURNISHINGS 

Fridays till 9:30 p.m. 

459 East Colorado Street 

Sy. 2-3871 - Pasadena 1 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

970 East Colou do 
Headquarters of Cal tech Bowlers 

Open 11 a_m. to 1 a.m. SY. 3-1341 
Special Student Rate before IS P.M. 
exc~Pt Satui~~' ~:~dtT~:nd Holidays 

YOU ARE HUNGRY 
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY .. 

WHEN YOU JUST 
NEED RELAXATION 

ITS THE 

SKIP INN 
Beer - Plat. Lunches 

1352 E_ WALNUT 
Open TUl 2 A-M. 

SPEAKIN' SPORTS 
with Mike 

Meandering by the Greasy a 
couple of days ago I ran into 
Mike Sellen mumbling incoher
ently to himself. When asked 
the nature of his troubles, he 
broke down and admitted that 
it was that he was being accused 
of writing this sports column. 
For those that are concocting 
le tters of threat, poisoned darts 
and utterances of generally de
rogatory nature, let them be di
rected at Mrs. Michaelsen's boy, 
Leon, and not innocent Mr. Sel
len. 

I n the W ind 
Attention ye volleyball fiends. 

A meeting of all men interested 
in participating in intercollegi
ate volleyball will be held at 
11:00 a.m. tomorrow. Mr. Hans 
Vogel 'has expressed his sincere 
desire to coach the Tech team. 
MI'. Vogel coached the USC vol· 
leyball squad and won the NCAA 
championship. 

Shakedown 
An element of interest about 

next Saturday's game with the 
Poets will be the new defense 
local cleats tel's will display. Ob· 
viously top secret, we are an
x ious to see how it works against 
the team that was given a 40·33 
sca re by LaVerne. 

Uclans Meet 
Tech Soccermen 

UCLA's soccer team has sworn 
to be on hand next Saturday, 
the 22nd, at 10:30 a.m. in Tour · 
nament. They must -feel they 
need lots of practice before tack
ling us because they called off 
the game scheduled for last Sat· 
urday. 

After two weeks of practice 
OUr team should put on a good 
show ing. With two fu ll teams 
reporting for practice every day, 
Coach Hill has had lots of rna· 
teria l to choose from. 

Caltech 
,Pharmacy 
COUlln:sY _ • BEJlVKZ 

8ATIBF ACTION 
DopeAdabl. __ ..... PhanDacIoto 

Prompt rr.. _ DeIJ.-y 

882 East Cczl1fomIa ..... 
Sy ......... 1-1101 

Pa .. od=a. CaII.fonala 

EVERY MAN HAS A REPl 

REGULAR 

SHAPE 
NEW 

SHAPE 

If you hav.n't a 

rep, your I_I 

Arrow deal.r ..... 

fix you up quickly. 

Arrow. pure .lIk 

rep striped tl .. 

come In most 

colleg. colon and 

are made iJII the 

new narrow shape, 

NSluiJllr shape 

aDd bo _ _ 

DO CLOTHlS MAI<I THI MAN' Wri .. lor yow "" _ ., "TIoo 
What, When and Wear af M. n'. Clothing! ' eou.g. o.pt., CINtt, Pea

body & Co., Inc., 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

ARROW SHIRTS - , 
TIES • UNDERWEAR. HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIm 

Beflver 
Sports 

SPLASH 

Pictw'ed above are sevel'al me m ber's of the Beaver water 1)0]0 
squad in a ('cccnt scrim m age session. The mermen take on t h e 
UCLA Fl'osh team tomorrow aftCl'uoon at the PCC tank. 

Slci Club Plans 
For First Races 

hear that the lighting plant for 
the hu t" has already . been re
paired and is ready for use. 

The latest scoop about the Cal- Skiers Plan 

tech Ski Club has come out of The Cal tech Ski Club is going 
last Monday night's planning ahead with plans for the coming 
meeting and from numerous racing season, too, with Dabney 
committee conferences. The most Hall ~he location of a recent 
important news to come from 
these meetings concerns the 
work planned for the ski cabin. 
A complete outline of the nec
essary work has been completed 
and a work party is expected to 
go up to the cabin over the week· 
end. 

CUITen t Projects 

Construction of a fire escape, 
enlarging of windows, and repair 
of the fireplace are the imme
diate projects of the work party. 
Members will also be pleased to 

meeting of the Southern Califor
nia Intercollegiate Ski Associa
tion, the governing body of local 
intercollegiate racing. Another 
meeting is scheduled for the near 
future, and team invitations 
have already gone out to 18 
schools, ten of which fielded 
teams last year. 

All Tech undergrads including 
Frosh are eligible for participa
tion on the ski team, and Varsity 
and Frosh minor sport letters 
are awarded to team members. 

On Laundry Day 
LOOK FOR ONE OF THESE MEN 

Ricketts-John Moss • Dobney-Ed Worrell 
Fleming-Ken Hommond • Blocker-Pete Howell 

He is Our Representativ" in Your House 

Speed~ay Laundry 

881 E_ 

Colorado 

EXPERT LAUNDRY SERVICE 

HOUSE JACKETS 
Corduroy and Flannel 

Mens' Distinctive Fashions 

"Me,,' s Distinctive F ashionl' 

Open Mon. 

a Fri. Nights 

Rose Bowl Scene of 
Beaver-Hen Clash 

Ailing Pomona Eleven Favored Over 
Rejuvenated Engineers Saturday 

Two nights hence the Beavers do battle with the Sagehens in 
what looks to be a much more even game than the Whittier 
fiasco. This is the first conference game for Pomona and will take 
place in the Rose Bowl. 

Pomona Confitlent 
Pomona's record so far is three won and one lost. The Sage

hens hold victories over San Diego Marines, Santa Barbara, and 
,=============:®La Verne; their loss being to San 

Diego State. La Verne. was beat
en by only one tOUChdown, final 
score 40-33. This indicates the 
possibili ty of an upset Saturday 
night. 

fro.h Sports Roundup 
by Perr y Var tanian 

Well, gang, we Frosh dood it 
again, but it was only 40 to noth
ing th is year. Yep, Whittier 
sorta smeared our guys pretty 
welL But to get away from the 
facts and get to the good side of 
the picture, we saw two Frosh, 
Pat Fazio and Tom Janssens, 
who turned in games especially 
worthy of acclaim. 

Diminutive Pat, offensive quar
terback, seemed to be the only 
man who could, with any con
sistency, gain ground against the 
hea vier Poet eleven. A very 
shifty and speedy ball carrier, 
Pat also showed great passing 
talent. On the l'ecei ving end of 
several of Pat's passes was end 
Tom Janssens, who also played 
a fine defensive game. 

Frosh Move 
A sustained drive to the Whit-

tier two yard line on Fazio's run
ning and passing succumbed as 
Whittier took over on downs and 
raced to the Caltech 30 before 
the half gun sounded. On sev
eral other occasions our Frosh 
lost the ball by fractions of a 
yard. 

Looking Ahead 

Th is Saturday our Frosh will 
take on Pomona's Frosh in a pre
varsity game beginning at about 
5:45. Let's all get to the Rose 
Bowl and give the boys a little 
backing. 

IH Baseball 
In 2nd Week 

Rounding out the second week 
of interhouse baseball, statistics 
found the Blacker nine remain
ing undefeated at the expense of 
the Fleming aggregation, who 
dropped a 2·1 dosie. Things 
were very tight when Fleming 
cleats brought in the tying run 
in the second inning. Len Schultz 
made Blacker's winning run aft
er being put in scoring position 
with a fine sacrifice by Hiroshi 
KameL Smilin' AI Johnson's 
pitching arm came through again 
for Blacker with only one h it 
allowed. 

Blackermen copped the Dis· 
cobolus a week ago last Wednes
day by trouncing the Ricketts 
basketball squad to the tune of 
74 to 11. It seems a couple of 
Ricke tts' h oopmen are out for 
footba ll right? 

Red S hirts Win 
Bouncing back from their de

feat at the hands of Blacker, the 
Big Red team won a decisive 5-1 
ball game from Ricketts. Led 
by the steady pitching of Dean 
Daily and the solid hitting of Jay 
Montgomery and Bob Waid, 

The Engineers have had two 
weeks, not of rest, but of good 
hard workouts, polishing up 
their fundamentals, especially 
blocking and tackling. Besides 
smoothing out the old plays, 
Coach La Brucherie has been 
teaChing the team some new 
ones to spring on Pomona. A 
new defense has also been insti
tuted on the Beaver team. It is 
hoped that it will be more ef
fecti ve than the old one against 
an air attack. 

New SPOts 
There have been some shifts 

on the Caltech squad due to in
juries. Marshall will be in the 
quarterback s lot again, although 
Jim Schofield may be able to 
play part of the game. Dallas 
Peck is taking over Marks' spot 
at tackle, while Craig is bothered 
by a bad leg. Don Baker is still 
not ready for action, and Woody 
is sti ll favoring a sore leg. Mov· 
ing big Ted Bowen from end to 
tackle will help bolster the cen
ter of the line. 

A s for the Sagehens, it is pos
s ible that Lloyd Herbener, star 
left half, will be out of the game, 
He was injured after scoring the 
first touchdown against La 
Verne. Johnny McC.oll will be 
in there pass ing and l:unning 
through, and if he can be stopped 
a large part of the Pomona of· 
fense will be squashed. Another 
man to keep your eye on is Sage
hen sprinter Roger Reinke at 
end. He likes to receive McColl's 
passes and turn them into touch
downs. 

Last week Laverne showed 
that Pomona is not invincible. 
Out' team is in good shape now 
and wilting to go out and fight. 
So let's aU show . up at the Rose 
Bowl at 8:00 Saturday night to 
cheer the Beavers on to victory. 

Fleming jumped to a three run 
lead in the first inning. 

TIlI'OOl), Dal'bs Tie 
We saw a rea l thriller last 

Wednesday when Throop met 
Dabney in their IH baseball 
game. The lead changed hands 
three t imes before darkness set 
in, and the teams had to settle for 
a draw. The So' Westers drew 
first blood wi th one run in the 
first inning, but timely blows by 
Bob Munro and Roland Johnson 
brought Throop back into the 
game with 5 runs in their firs t 
two frames. Dabneyites then 
exploded in the thi"d inning with 
five runs only to have the 
Throops bring in a lone run in 
the last inning to knot the count. 
Dabney 6, Throop 6. 

We High ly Recommend 

Carl's Caltech Barbers 

On Cali fa rn io St. 
Near Lake 

Exquisite Jewelry Ice Skating 
diamond. and 
precious metals in 
breathtaking 
craftsmanship 

LO S A N GELE S . 'l!'i W . S EVENTH 
U .VERLY HILL S . 9'20 W IL SHIRE 

Da;ly 2:30 to 5, 1 :45 to 10:45 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12 :30 

Skates for Rent 
Inst.rnctioIl8 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

17l South Arroyo Pkwy. 
SY. 2-7151 RY. 1-6066 

JOHN'S 
BICYCLE SHOP 

SINCE 1909 

• BICYCLES 

• TENNIS 
• BADMINTON 

42 North Fair O.ks Ave. 
P .. adena 

Telephone SYcamore 2- 4767 

---------------------------------------' 
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The Evening Concert WHO DEALT THIS MESS? 
lC'.untlllued Irom Page 2) 

CAMPUS BREWINS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

KFAC 8.10 p.m. 
Presented by the Southern California 
and Southern Counties Gal Companies 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20 
Quartet No 17 In B Flat Major (Hunt) 

(K 458), by Mozart Budapest String 
Quartet (2-11 

Tno No. 7 In B Flat Major (Archduke), 
by Beethoven Artur Rubinstein, Pianist. 
Jasc:ha Heifetz, VOIllnlst. Emanuel Feuer
mann, Violoncellist (35), 

Quartet In D Malor, by Tschalkovsky, Roth 
String Quar tet (25) 

QUintet In A Major (Trout), by Schubert 
Artur Schnabel, Pianist Pro Arte String 
Quartet (31) 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Weekly Feature Concert-MUSIC of 

American Composers 
AdagiO for Strings, by Barber NBC Sym

phony Orchestra conducted by Arturo 
Toscanlnl (8) 

Symphony No 2 IRomantIC), by Hanson 
Eastman-Rochestra Symphony Orches~ 
tra conducted by Howard Hanson (29) 

Jesus Mana Sanroma, Pianist 
Concerto In F, by GershWin Boston 

"Pops" Orchestra conducted by Arthur 
Fiedler (29). 

Rhapsody In Blue, by GershWin Boston 
"Pops" Orchestra conducted by Arthur 
Fiedler (12) 

From Chi ldhood- SUite for Harp and Or
chestra, by McDonald Edna Phillips, 
Harpist. Philade lphia Orchestra conduct
ed by Had McDonald (20) . 

Peter Ibbetson-SUlte, by Taylor Columbia 
Groadcast Ing Symphony conducted by 
Howard Barlow (151 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22 
Carmen, by Bizet SOlOists, Chorus and 

Orchestra of L'Opera Comlque of Pans 
conduded by Eire Cohen 

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 14 
Tw.tan and Isolde---Prelude .md Llebestod. 

Berlm PhilharmoniC Orchestra conducted 
by Wilhelm Furtwanglcr (18). 

Symphony No 4 In F Minor, by Tschal~ 
kovsky National SYmphony Orchestra of 
England conducted by Sir Malcolm Sar
qent (40) 

Artur Rubinstein. Pianist 
Concerto No. I In E Flat Malor, by LI5Zt. 

Dallas Symphony Orchestra conducted 
by Antal Doratl (16) 

Sonata No 23 In F Minor (Appasslon
ala), by Beethoven (19) 

SUite No. 3 m D Malor for Orchestra. by 
BilCh B B C Symphony Orchestra con
ducted by Sir Adrian Boult (20). 

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 25 
Leonore Overture No 3, by Beethoven. 

NBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Arturo Toscanlnl 1131. 

Symphony No 5 In E Minor (New World), 
by Dvorak Symphony Orchestra con
ducted by Leopold St okowskl (40/. 

Gillette Neveu, VIOlinist 
Concerto In D Millor for Violin and Or

chestra, by Brahms The Phd harmonia 

Pasadena Alteration 
Shop 

A/('II's (Inti rVOIII(,I/S Apparr/ 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

Virginia MoHler, Mgr. 
SYcamore 6_7700 

258 So. Lake Ave., Pasadena 5, Calif. 

Union Oil Dealers 
Automobile Repairing 

LESH SUPER SERVICE 
Corner of Chester & Green 

Only 3 Blacks from Tech 

GET 
....___J 
~~ 

,,~ ~""II>-ll~1 

CRISPER, CLEANER 
DRAWINGS .•. use 

VENUS 
the world's largest selling 

DRAWING PENCILS 
Turn in consistently neat, accurate draw 
ings with Venus Drawing PenCIls. Tbey 
hold theIr POlOts and gIve you opaque 
lines for sharp, clear reproduction. 

SMOOTH The lines are uniform in 
weight and tone because the clay and 
graphite in Venus Drawing Pencils are 
blended evenly in the Colloidal · process 

STRONG Venus Drawing Pencils 
are Pressure-Proofed. which means that 
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds 
extra strength to needle-sharp points. 

ACCURATE You, wo,k ;, e"k, 
with Venus Drawing Pencils. Scientifi
cally tested at each step of manufacture 
and uniformly graded in all 17 degrees. 

For better results, use Venus Drawing 
Pencils with the green crackle fimsb. Buy 
them at your College Store. 

·exduaivo Venus Patent !F.,;;;:~i:-'" 

SEND 
FOR THIS HELPFUL 
INSTRUCTION BOOKLET! 

Try V "nus on your 
drawing board! 

Send 2Sc. foc "Sketching 
wjth Venus" •.. 24 pagel 
of valuable ilIustrllt~ in. 
struction. Also you get at 
no extra cost a Technical 
Tst Kit, featuring 2 Venus 
Drawi.og Pencils. 

American PenCIl Company. Hoboken, New Jenoy 
makers offamous Venus Pens 

American lead Pendl Co. 
Hoboken. N . J. 

E~cloted ,. 35c for my copy of 'Sketching 
.... ,Ih Venut - ond the Technic(l l rll' Kit 
With 2 Venut DraWing P"ncil •. 

Nom. _ •••• _ ••• _ ••• _____ ~_ ••••• ____ • __ • 

Col I"ge. _ ••• ________ •• _ ••••• ___________ _ 

• Add.eu __ •• __ ._ ••••• ________________ ._ : 

• City _ .• __ . _________________ .5101,,_________ : 

------------------------------~ 
Ad No. 100 (1 col. lit 10 in.) Job No. 601 

sicjel'ation. The hand- and didn't quite make it, so a 
S A]{QJ g1'OUP of lovely Student House 
H 87 mattl'ef.1ses were procured. Oh 
1) ]{7 well, we always had trouble get-
V QJ954 ting that hay out of our ears the 

should be opened WIth One Club. next day, anyhow. Another 
By th iS opel1lng you leave the transportatIOn was enacted by 
\vay open to a Diamond 01' Heart Fleming'oS own Billy Drake. 
rcsponsc trom partner, and you Seems that his girl was provid· 
can sull bid One SpaJe. But sup- ing drayage in the form of an 
po;-;c :, au open One SpcHle LInd he antedilUVIan Buick, and pleased 
replies '1'''\' 0 Heart:;? Vv'hel'e to him not a biL by inSlstll1g on 
now, lilUe man? dnvlIlg. A few blocks and two 
~ fenders later, Commander BIlly 
DuBRIDGE VIEWS took the wheel (tapocketa~poc~ 

(Continued from Page 1) kelH) and made it all the way 
he saicl. "\-Vhc Jl Ideas are ar- up wi th only the minor misfor
rayed Dgclin::;t us, lct's throw tune of casually SIdeSWiping an
aw,IY our guns <ll1d bring out our other car. The evening was made 
own Ideas" 11 e saId that we (;omplete by the premature ex· 
should hring Commulllsm out haus tion of the gallant vehicle's 
mio tbc opcn and compare It petrol supply. I t \ .... as left lean
WIth nul' ;:,ystem; then announce ing 'gainst the curb, bloody but 
the rel":>ult s to t11 e worlLl. "Every unbowed. 
American can help. I L IS difficult Boh Cobb aPIWal'(\(] with a gal 
but it l'tlUt;L be done" stolen from the llJght before's 
~ Orchestra condLKted by Issa i Dobro~ Flemmg exchange, but hiS ac-

wen (38) tlvlues were marked with a 
Francesca da Rlmml, by Tschalkovsky Phil~ 

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra of New startllng soberness. He actually 
York conducted by Leopold Sfokowskl walked out under hIS own j)ower 
120) 

WEDNESOA Y, OCTOBER 26 this time. Another surprising 
La Forza del Destlno---Overture, by Verdi. 

Symphony Orcheslra of Turin conducte~1 sobel' was bartender Ed Welch. 
SYI~yph~I~: ~grtI2u~~1 ~7~lIlor, by Rach~ GIvmg up the beverage as well 

manmov Ph ilharmon ic -Symphony Orches~ as the gIrls, Ed? 
~~dz~~Sk~ei42;ork conducted by Arfur The PBAA, ShowlIlg a demo-

Lawrence Ti bbett, Bantone 124). . cratic dIs regard for house or 
En Tu from the Milsked Ball, by Verdi 
Credo c:md Era la Notte from Ofelio, by party lines, turned out en masse 

Verdi 
Lilfgo 01 Factotum from the Barber of for the D-F Inountain maneu-

SeVille, by ROSSini Vel' and even furnished the 
Toreador Song from Carmen, by Bizet I, ' 
Avant de QUitter ce Lleux from Faust, I judgeoS rOt· the athletic contests. 

MldSe~l;~ru~~ght's Dreilm- Incldental Mu- Said contests were both cadged 
SIC, by Mendelssohn Cleveland Orchcs- by the drunken Darbs over the 
tra conducted by Arfur Rodzlnskl (28/. 

Dances of the Polovctskl Maidens from doughty but kleen - kut Lem-
Prince Igor, by Borodm. London Phil_ . 
harmonic Orchestril conducted by Gregor n11ngs 

Copyr>ght 1949, I.Jt;;GfTT & MYln ToMCCO Co 

Not content to leave the moun
tains to the IbId Oaks crowd, 
Blacker men also hied them· 
selves to a mountain rendezvous 
- one a good, solid, athletic.; foul' 
miles from w here they parked 
their cars. (sob) A regrettable 
dearth of ethanol was reported, 
the only WIse climber::;. being 
Howard, B F. Pyatt, amI Schlitz 
(literally) , 

C.arel OtLe was complall1ing bit
ter ly about thIS lack, but suf
fered in improvident thirst. A 
belated punch of the card is 
proffered. Among the social 
climbers was Myron Social· 
wheel, who never came in from 
outdoors onCe (oil, fie!) after 
dinner until it was time to go-

"Lever" (?) McKinnon's pce 
wencb made her~elf conspicuous 
that evening for, among other 
things, venturing 111tO th.e bath
house normally used by swim
mers to change apparcl in, buL 
at present being used by Orville 
for that purpose, which he was 
precisely in the middle of 
(prepositIOns, schmepositions), 
to their mutual (we hope) em-

POTPOURRI 
(Continued from Page 2) 

exists in reasonable numbers. 
The first problem is to let him 
know that Caltech wants him 
and to get him to apply. 1'he 
second problem is to get a good 
geographical spread 1Il the en
rollment and avoid provincial· 
ism. A healthy goal to be 
aimed at is to have 50% of the 
students from the Pacific COC,lt;t, 
and the rest from elsewhere. 

lege Hoards because, while no 
exam IS a :3l11'C predictor of 
academiC success, correlation 
stlidlCS show th at the Boards 
al'e generally as good predictors 
of success as our own exams and 
IJ(--'Ue l' in some su hjects. 

The no"u'ds have other advan
tages. They .dvo!Ll the ill-will 
that dl'lSes trom plaCing the bur
den of supervislOll on teachers 
ebewhel'e. Senio!'s in hi g h 

Switch t.o llom'd J<lxams schoo l often feel lao busy to 
Caltech is switching to Col- hother \'1' ILil H:'l":>t::; that can be 

ON THE RECORD used at only one eollege, The 
(Continued from Page 2) BO(lnb huve the va lue inherent 

embelhshments. The use of the in any n,-ltlOn-wJde lest in in
chorus is simple, yet brilliant cl'eaoSing out - of - state applica-
and moving. tiOl1s. 

BrilJiant Perfol'mance Thc su hject of admissions is 
The performance, under Cho· naturally 1111 I< cd to f.1cholar::;hips, 

rus Master Guido Camillucci and but that is anoLher story which 
Director A lTigo Pedl'ollo, is of I hope to tell later. 
high quality. Th e soprano and 
mezzo-soprano are sat IS[llctory, 
if not outstandlllg. Unfortunate. 
ly the recording itself suffers 
slightly from being acoustically 
"dead," ancl from a small amount 
of surface distortion. 

~'It"""'''It''''It''''''''''''''''''''''It'''''''''''''''''' ... ~ 

ba I' ra ssm e n t. Tho r neB u tl e r r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, 
was publicizing a Dr. Pepper
type maneuver with Oxy-lO, 2, 
and 4~or gal No.1, gal No.2, 
and then retnbution in the form 
of discovery by No. 1. Mal

I ~::~~,:~?,:~: I 
, best se lections in I 

heuresment. 

Gad! 
Proud father at graduatIOn day 

exercises: \\Tell, son, what was 
the hal'dest thing you learned at 
Caltech'} 

Young Dopeful' How to open 
beer bottles with a quarter. 

CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

in Coffee Shop Building 

ALSO AGENT FOR 

LAUNDRY 
Picked up Monday, 

Delivered Fridoy 

and 
CLEANING 

RECORDS· RADIOS ' 

TELEVISION 

l. C. TAYLOR CO. r 45 N~~::e Even~:~:·51 07

1 1EI"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ....... m 


